CAR SHOWROOM BUSINESS PLAN IN INDIA
Car Dealership Business could be tough to survive, if you don't know this while making business plan. know the secrets
of most successful showrooms. around â‚¹40 to 50 Lacs to get a franchise from Maruti Suzuki in India.

A map that clearly indicate no clash of business interests marking the location of the intended Franchise start
up. The three-wheeler business took off and within two years had outgrown itself to encompass an entire
gamut of vehicles. Used Car Dealership Business Plan A business plan is the blueprint that is necessary for
running a business successfully. Then if you think, you have matched all the requirements then proceed with
further procedure. If you have sound business knowledge and a foolproof business plan to back it up, you can
start your business. All the papers and documents have been signed and submitted, the loan has been approved
and any moment from now our account will be credited with the amount. If you are an entrepreneur looking to
start a used car dealership business, you can consider one of the following: Used luxury cars dealership
business Online used cars dealership shop Physical used car dealers store Multi brand car dealers Online used
car stores generally thrive better than physical dealership stores because customers find it easy to review the
prices, buyer feedback and models online before making their purchase. Once you are ready with the
requirements indicated above, proceed to apply for the dealership with Maruti Suzuki Application and
documentation process to become Maruti Suzuki Franchise While the application process is simple, the
documentation requirements to become a Maruti Suzuki Franchise are really heavy. This involves adoption of
the Enterprise resource planning ERP software that leverages a system of integrated applications to manage
the business tapping automation of back office functions. A high-traffic location is important and so is a
network of suppliers that can help in buying and selling cars of optimum quality at attractive prices. The third
value addition that Maruti Suzuki offers to its Franchise is the assistance it provides on all aspects including
the training provided to the Franchise employees which directly contributes to increased sales volumes. The
first value addition a Franchise derives by becoming a Maruti Suzuki dealer is the brand name which is going
to complement his business and its expansion. The cost for hiring business consultant â€” INRs. Which car
models of the Company are touching the sales Height? You can PM me if you want to talk about this or
exchange emails. Sales Forecast One thing is certain when it comes to car dealership business, if your garage
has various brands of new and used cars from different manufacturing brands and is centrally positioned, you
will always attract customers that will sure translate to increase in revenue generation for the business. For a
used car dealership business to be profitable, cars have to be bought from their owners at a lower price than
you mark it up for sale later. Family tree of the applicant to assess personal capabilities and short comings if
any. An important recollection is of his interaction with officials at the Ford India showroom where he gained
more clarity about the working of their business model. Of this 50 percent are service centres -either stand
alone or integrated units. Try to open your showroom at Roadside or crossroad, it would be great for your
business. This strategy will also form the bedrock for future growth with Hemang Parikh founder and
managing director bullish of taking the automotive chain northwards to outlets by Several surveys over the
years have indicated that the numbers of people who can afford brand new cars is much lesser than those who
prefer to spend on used cars. The software has facilitated speedy decision making, kept a tab on human
productivity while linking their performance to training requirements. Ensure that our we position our banners
and billboards in strategic positions all around Mumbai â€” Maharashtra Distribute our fliers and handbills in
target areas in and around our neighborhood Advertise our cars dealership business in our official website and
employ strategies that will help us pull traffic to the site Brand all our official cars and trucks and ensure that
all our staff members and management staff wear our branded shirt or cap at regular intervals. For Parikh, it is
not only about selling vehicles but running the business like a well-oiled chariot driven by several horses.
Servicing generally brings in the moolah on account of spares and labour charges. B Showroom Location? The
cost of launching a website: INRs. I always felt that India is a fast growing economy with the per capita
income set to rise steeply that will directly impact the automobile industry. Regular training is imparted to the
staff that involves providing skills in product line, and behavior besides technical training.

